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Theory of Excluded Volume Effect
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Abstract
We give a mathematical proof for the preceding derivation of the excluded volume theory on the basis
of the concept of diffusion, chemical potential, and the theory of total differential.
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1 Introduction
Generally, diffusion occurs from a concentrated region to a dilute region so as to reduce the concen-
tration gradient. As has been well understood, however, this is not always true. The excluded volume
problem of polymers is a good example in which this empirical rule is not applicable. Since monomers
are joined by chemical bonds, there is retraction force due to the rubber elasticity, so that the system
must maintain the balance between the forward force due to diffusion and the backward force due to
elastic retraction. It thus makes possible the reverse flow of segments from the dilute region to the
concentrated region against the concentration gradient. For this reason, the complete homogeneity of
segment concentration can not always be expected for polymer solutions. In this short paper, we will
investigate this problem on the basis of the concept of diffusion and chemical potential, and then give
a mathematical proof for the equation derived in the preceding paper [4].
2 Theoretical
2.1 Ordinary Diffusion
Let ni be the number of molecules of species i. The basic thermodynamic equation is
dG = V dP − SdT +
∑
i
(
∂G
∂ni
)
T,P,nj
dni (1)
Consider a two-component system consisting of n1 solvent molecules and n2 solute molecules. Suppose
that there are two phases in the system, phase I and phase II which have an equal volume size
(VI = VII); for instance, the phase I is rich in n1 and II is rich in n2. Let n1 and n2 be able to diffuse
freely between these phases. In this paper, we use the word, phase, in a broader meaning; e.g., it
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Fig. 1: Segment migration between the phase I and the phase II.
does not necessarily mean the abrupt change between two phases such as the Gas-Liquid transition.
Under constant T and P , we have
dG = dG1 + dG2 = µn1I dn1I + µn1II dn1II + µn2I dn2I + µn2II dn2II (2)
The constraint conditions are n1I + n1II = n1 = const. and n2I + n2II = n2 = const., so that
dn1I =− dn1II
dn2I =− dn2II (3)
Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2), we have
dG = (µn1II − µn1I ) dn1II + (µn2II − µn2I ) dn2II (4)
If the diffusion occurs spontaneously, we must have
dG = (µn1II − µn1I ) dn1II + (µn2II − µn2I ) dn2II ≤ 0 (5)
At equilibrium, dG = 0. If dn1II and dn2II are independent of each other (such as in the case of a mixing
process of two ideal gases partitioned by a certain membrane), the equal sign holds for arbitrary dn1II
and dn2II , so that each term in Eq. (5) must be equal to zero. Note that the differential operators,
dn1II and dn2II , are quantities that approach to zero without limit, but not numbers in the ordinary
sense, so these cannot be equated with zero. The solution is thus
µn1I = µn1II
µn2I = µn2II (6)
This is the familiar conclusion for the phase equilibria. However, the differential operators dn1I and
dn2I are, in general, not independent.
2.2 Substitutional Diffusion
Let us consider the simplest case in which a solvent and a solute have the same molecular volume,
and that a substitutional diffusion process occurs so that the flow of one solvent molecule from the
phase I to the phase II is concurrently accompanied by the displacement of one solute molecule from
the phase II to the phase I − the substitutional diffusion, of course, does not exclude the displacement
between the same molecular species: solute-solute or solvent-solvent in which the Gibbs potentials of
respective phases do not change. The excluded volume problem of a polymer will correspond to this
case. In such a case, additional restraint conditions should occur:
n1I + n2I = const.
n1II + n2II = const. (7)
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so that
dn1I =− dn2I
dn1II =− dn2II (8)
Then, G can be expressed as a one-component-function of n1 or n2, and we have
µn2I =
(
∂G
∂n2I
)
T,P
=
(
∂G
∂n1I
)
T,P
dn1I
dn2I
= −
(
∂G
∂n1I
)
T,P
= −µn1I
µn2II =
(
∂G
∂n2II
)
T,P
=
(
∂G
∂n1II
)
T,P
dn1II
dn2II
= −
(
∂G
∂n1II
)
T,P
= −µn1II (9)
which result in the equality:
(µn1II − µn1I ) dn1II = (µn2II − µn2I ) dn2II (10)
If dG is a function of n1 or n2 alone, then we have µn1 = 0 or µn2 = 0. This means that either of the
terms of the right-hand side in Eq. (5) must be abolished, which yields, for instance,
dG = (µn2II − µn2I ) dn2II (11)
This is a natural consequence, because the two opposite flows of n1 (I → II) and n2 (II → I) concur-
rently occur.
2.3 Excluded Volume Problem
The above discussion must be modified for the excluded volume problem in polymer solutions, since,
in addition to the diffusive migration of segments, there is retraction force due to the rubber elasticity
of a polymer. The total free energy of a polymer must be written as G = Gdiffusion +Gelasticity, and it
must satisfy
dG = dGdiffusion + dGelasticity ≤ 0 (12)
In this problem, what is essential is the force balance between the expansion and the retraction of a
polymer; so the chemical potential of solvent need not be taken into account. By Eq. (11), this may
be expressed in the form:
dG = dGdiffusion + dGelasticity = (µn2II − µn2I ) dn2II + dGelasticity ≤ 0 (13)
At equilibrium, dG must take the minimum value.
2.3.1 dGdiffusion
The fundamental equation [1] of the Gibbs potential of mixing pure solvent and pure polymer melt is:
∆Gmixing =
kT
V1
∫ {
− (1− χ) vˆ2 + (1/2 − χ) vˆ
2
2 +
1
6
vˆ32 + · · ·
}
δV (14)
where V denotes the system volume and V1 the volume of a solvent molecule, and vˆ2 represents
the volume fraction of polymer segments in the local area δV . Let N be the number of segments
constituting a polymer. Assuming the Gaussian distribution of segments around the center of gravity,
vˆ2 can be expressed in the form:
vˆ2 =V2Cˆ = V2N
(
β
piα2
)3/2 ∑
{a,b,c}
exp
{
−
β
α2
[
(x− a)2 + (y − b)2 + (z − c)2
]}
≡V2N
(
β
piα2
)3/2
Gˆ (x, y, z) (15)
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where V2 denotes the volume of a segment, and β = 3/2〈s
2
N 〉0 has the usual meaning (the subscript
0 denotes the unperturbed dimensions); {a, b, c} signifies the location of individual polymers, so that
Cˆ represents the number concentration of segments at the coordinate (x, y, z) with the symbol ˆ
denoting the Gaussian approximation specified by Eq. (15). In this problem, n1 corresponds to
solvent molecules, and n2 corresponds to segments. Note that Cˆ is a function of vˆ2; so ∆Gmixing is
a one-variable-function of n2. As we can see from Eq. (15), a polymer solution is an inhomogeneous
system of the segment concentration. The inhomogeneity causes physical instability of the solution.
To acquire the stability, a polymer must reduce the inhomogeneity by expanding the mean radius and
making its segments overlap with those of other molecules.
Because of the wild inhomogeneity of segment concentration, we may regard a polymer solution as
consisting of two phases, a concentrated region (phase II) and a dilute region (phase I) which is put
in contact with each other.
To proceed with our discussion, it is useful to modify the basic thermodynamic equation [4].
Multiply Eq. (1) by V/V , and we have
dG = V dP − SdT +
∑
i
(
∂G
∂ci
)
T,P
dci (16)
where ci represents the number concentration of molecular species i. Thus we can introduce a new
definition of the chemical potential as a measure of the rate of the change of Gibbs potential as against
the change of solute concentration [3] under constant T and P :
µci =
(
∂G
∂ci
)
T,P
(17)
Using Eq. (17), Eq. (13) may be recast in the form:
dG = dGdiffusion + dGelasticity = (µc2II − µc2I ) dc2II + dGelasticity (18)
The equilibrium point is determined by the force balance between the expansion of a molecule due
to the diffusive force of segments and the retraction force due to the rubber elasticity; it corresponds
to the minimum point of G. To find the equilibrium point, differentiate Eq. (18) with respect to the
expansion factor, α, to yield
dG
dα
= (µc2II − µc2I )
dc2II
dα
+
dGelasticity
dα
= 0 (19)
Eq. (19) is a basic equation for the excluded volume effects of polymer solutions.
To apply Eq. (19) to real problems, what we must do is only to express this equality in terms of
polymer solutions, making one-to-one correspondence of the notations between the thermodynamic
formula (Table 1), namely
µc2 =
(
∂G
∂vˆ2
)
T,P
dvˆ2
dCˆ
(20)
where vˆ2 is given by Eq. (15), and
Cˆ = N
(
β
piα2
)3/2
Gˆ (x, y, z) (21)
Eq. (20) is common to both the phases I and II, since the specification of the phases is determined only
through the integral operation with respect to dV = dxdydz. By Eqs. (14) and (15), dvˆ2/dCˆ = V2
and
µc2 =
(
∂G
∂vˆ2
)
T,P
dvˆ2
dCˆ
= kT
V2
V1
∫∫∫ {
−(1− χ) + (1− 2χ) vˆ2 +
1
2
vˆ22 + · · ·
}
dxdydz (22)
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∂Cˆ/∂α can be calculated directly using Eq. (21) to yield(
∂Cˆ
∂α
)
= −
3
α
vˆ2
V2
+
2βN
α3
(
β
piα2
)3/2 ∑
{a,b,c}
s2(x, y, z, a, b, c) exp
{
−
β
α2
s2(x, y, z, a, b, c)
}
(23)
where s2(x, y, z, a, b, c) = (x− a)2 + (y − b)2 + (z − c)2.
Table 1: One-to-one Correspondence of Notations
Thermodynamic equation Excluded volume problem
n1 Number of solvent molecules
n2 Number of segments (N)
c2 Segment concentration (Cˆ)
v1 Fraction of solvent (v1)
v2 Fraction of segments (vˆ2)
Phase I valley : Outside of a polymer
Phase II hill : Inside of a polymer
2.3.2 dGelasticity
The expression for the elastic potential is already given in the previous works [1, 2, 4]:(
∂∆Gelasticity
∂α
)
T,P
= −T
(
∂∆S
∂α
)
T,P
= 3kT (α− 1/α) (24)
2.3.3 Integration of the Osmotic and the Elastic Terms
Substituting Eqs. (22) and (24) into Eq. (19), and taking difference between the phase I and the
phase II, we have
α− 1/α = −
V2
3V1
{∫∫∫ (
(1− 2χ) vˆ2II +
1
2
vˆ22II + · · ·
)(
∂Cˆ
∂α
)
II
dxdydz
−
∫∫∫ (
(1− 2χ) vˆ2I +
1
2
vˆ22I + · · ·
)(
∂Cˆ
∂α
)
I
dxdydz
}
(25)
In Eq. (25), we have made use of the aforementioned assumption that the phases I and II have an
equal volume (VI = VII). Since the change in order of the integral and the differentiation does not
change the result, Eq. (25) may be recast in the form:
α− 1/α = −
1
3V1
∂
∂α
{∫∫∫ ((
1
2
− χ
)
vˆ22II +
1
6
vˆ32II + · · ·
)
dxdydz
−
∫∫∫ ((
1
2
− χ
)
vˆ22I +
1
6
vˆ32I + · · ·
)
dxdydz
}
(26)
which is exactly the result in the preceding paper [4], if we alter the notations as I → valley and
II → hill. As a consequence, the preceding formula derived intuitively has gained a mathematical
basis.
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